LAND OF
ENCHANTMENT
Stunning landscapes, culture and adobe villages await
on this 2,121-mile trip.
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
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raveling through New Mexico is like exploring a
foreign country where every turn gives you a
different glimpse into a magnificent blend of
cultures and food. From El Paso, Texas, drive to Carlsbad
Caverns National Park and White Sands National Park.
Farther north, a string of charming towns near Santa Fe
await you, as do the impressive ruins left behind by
ancient people in Bandelier National Monument.
On the way to Colorado’s Mesa Verde National Park, stop
in Farmington to mountain bike in Lions Wilderness
Park. Then head to Alamosa and Great Sand Dunes

Carlsbad
El Paso

Carlsbad
Caverns
National
Park

TEXAS

Map by Peter Sucheski

Socorro

National Park and Preserve in the stunning San Luis
Valley in Colorado.
After you’ve removed the sand from your shoes, head
north to the historical town of Grand Lake on the
western edge of Rocky Mountain National Park [see
pages 4-19 for more park details]. On your way home,
stop in Colorado Springs to reach a 14,115-feet-high
summit by car. Farther south take a scenic drive near
Trinidad, Colo., see the works of a fascinating western
illustrator and explore the Santa Fe Trail and Trinidad's
historic district.

PHOTOS: Mesa Verde National Park(Depositphotos), White Sands National Park (Courtesy of White Sands National Park)
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
EL PASO, TEXAS, TO WHITE SANDS NATIONAL PARK, N.M.
88 miles and 1 hour and 31 minutes

SAND AND SUN
Play in the giant sandbox of
White Sands National Park.

White Sands National Park is the world’s
largest gypsum dune field, which spans
275 square miles. Start your adventure at

the park’s historic visitor center. Housed
in the 1930s-era Pueblo Revival building
are interactive exhibits, information
on daily activities and a great film
A Land in Motion to orient you. You’ll
find the White Sands Trading Co. in
there as well, which sells snacks,
sandwiches and drinks.

From the visitor center, take Dunes Drive,
an 8-mile one-way ride sprinkled with
roadside exhibits, picnic areas, restrooms and
trails. The first four miles are paved and the
last four are hard-packed.
Learn more at nps.gov/whsa.

Explore the Inside of the Earth
Carlsbad Caverns
National Park is a
stunning place, whether
you’re a cave fanatic or
have never entered a cave.
Check out the Big Room,
North America’s largest
single cave chamber

22 .

that’s as large as six
football fields. You can
take a self-guided tour
of the Big Room by
walking 1.25 steep miles
one way via the Natural
Entrance. Or use the
elevator in the Visitor
Center and descend 750

feet into the Big Room.
From there, you walk on
a paved trail. It’s $15 for
adults; kids 15 and
younger are free.
To explore other caves,
make reservations at
least 48 hours in advance

for a guided tour, ranging
from easy to very difficult.
Adults tickets start
at $7. Each cave has a
different minimum age
requirement for children
based on the difficulty
of the excursion.

For reservations go to
recreation.gov or call
877-444-6777.
Learn more about the
park located in Carlsbad,
N.M., at 575-785-2232 or
at nps.gov/cave.

PHOTO: Full moon rise at White Sands National Park
(Courtesy of White Sands National Park)

T

here are few things as striking as the
glistening white sands in southern
New Mexico, so stop here to
experience this vast field of dunes yourself.
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Pecos National Historical Park

History made from earth.

WHAT WILL YOU DISCOVER?
For the adventurous traveler who craves authentic experiences, Santa Fe County is the destination that feeds the soul and energizes the
spirit. Enjoy world-class hiking, biking, invigorating spas and wellness retreats, and a celebrated local cuisine.

SANTA FE COUNTY_COJ_2021.indd 1

11/20/20 5:13 PM

LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
WHITE SANDS NATIONAL PARK TO SANTA FE, N.M.
223 miles and 4 hours

BEST OF SANTA FE
Santa Fe is a world-class destination, but there are fascinating sights dotting the stunning landscape around it.
Lose the crowds and enjoy breathtaking outdoor activities with these top six things to do in Santa Fe County.

destination and explore the remnants of an 18th-century

2

dry creek beds weaving through

Fe Railroad, Lamy, pronounced “Lay-me,” is a

Spanish mission church at this park 25 miles southeast

grasslands and rocky outcroppings

quaint town that’s attracting artists, writers

of Santa Fe.

at this nature preserve, which

and foodies these days.

TIP: Join a ranger for one of several fun tours, including

offers 30 miles of trails for hikers,

TIP: Enjoy a drink and delicious food at Legal

Ancestral Sites Tour, Civil War Walking Tour and the Forked

bikers and horseback riders.

Tender Saloon & Eating House, a historic

Lightning Ranch House Caravan Tour, in which you explore

TIP: There’s intermittent cell

building built in 1881. Relax on the patio and

the property once owned by Oscar-winning Greer Garson

phone service here. Be sure to

watch Amtrak’s Southwest Chief pull into the

and husband Buddy Fogelson.

bring water, sunscreen and

depot across the street twice a day.

WHY GO: See one of the largest pueblo ruins
in the Southwest, tour a legendary Hollywood

GALISTEO BASIN
PRESERVE
WHY GO: Experience

snacks with you.

3

WHY GO: A former bustling stop
on the Atchinson, Topeka & Santa

Cerrillos Hills State Park offer you a glimpse

5

gem celebrates the state’s rich cultural

winning retreat offering secluded outdoor

of more than 1,000 years of area turquoise

heritage from the 17th and 18th centuries

pools with spring-fed waters. Indulge with a

mining history, plus magnificent views of four

with costumed docents, historic buildings

hot-stone massage followed by a yoga

mountain ranges.

and annual festivals.

session.

TIP: Locals love the park’s Star Parties, where a

TIP: The November Harvest Festival offers

TIP: Savor a meal at Blue Heron, which

sky guide reveals galaxies, star clusters, planets

cider-making with a traditional apple press

showcases seasonal ingredients grown on the

and constellations in the sky above you. The park

and other hands-on activities that bring

resort’s farm. The Three Sisters Tamale is a

also hosts birding hikes and other fun events.

New Mexico’s unique history to life.

delicious blend of squash, pinto bean ragout

CERRILLOS HILLS STATE
PARK
WHY GO: Five miles of trails in

EL RANCHO DE LAS
GOLONDRINAS
WHY GO: An easy detour, this

6

LAMY

OJO SANTA FE
WHY GO: Stay at Ojo Santa Fe
Spa and Resort, an award-

and New Mexico’s famous Chimayó red chile.

24 .

Learn more at SantaFeNMTrue.com.
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PHOTO: Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness (Craig Bill)

4

PECOS NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

PHOTO: Ojo Santa Fe pools (Courtesy of Ojo Santa Fe Spa Resort / Santa Fe County)

1

By Tori Peglar

OUT OF THIS
WORLD
You’ll find amazing high-desert adventures around
every corner in Farmington, N.M.
By Mikaela Ruland

“Stop by the Farmington Visitors Center and we’ll help you plan a Bisti
excursion fitting your abilities,” says Ingrid Gilbert, Farmington
Convention & Visitors Bureau's assistant director. “Don’t be afraid to
explore. It’s like you’re on another planet out there.”
Swing by 505 Cycles at 4301 E Main Street in Farmington to rent a
mountain bike and take on the course of the country’s longest running
mountain bike race, the Road Apple Rally. Join the 15-30 mile track at
Lions Wilderness Park, which isn't too technical and is filled with scenic
overlooks.

PHOTO: Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness (Craig Bill)

PHOTO: Ojo Santa Fe pools (Courtesy of Ojo Santa Fe Spa Resort / Santa Fe County)

J

ust 45 minutes from downtown Farmington, you’ll be amazed by the
otherworldly Bisti/De-Na-Zin Wilderness. There are no trails
through the badlands formations, so do your research ahead of time.

Afterwards, head to the newly revitalized downtown area for shopping and
a bite to eat. You’ll find historic charm with a modern twist.
You didn’t think it was time for bed, did you? Farmington and the
surrounding area offer amazing dark sky experiences. Head to Chaco
Culture National Historic Park, an International Dark Sky Park to check
out the Milky Way on a new moon evening or catch a meteor shower like
the Perseids in August or the Leonids in November. On a full moon, head
to Bisti to see the formations in the moonlight.
Stop by the Farmington Visitors Center at 3041 E Main Street or learn
more at FarmingtonNM.org.
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
FARMINGTON, N.M., TO MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK, COLO.
70 miles, 1 hour and 20 minutes

Mesa Verde’s guided tours
are a must-do for any
traveler to the park. Buy
tickets in advance at
recreation.gov for the
Balcony House Sunrise or
Early Bird tours. These early
tours will let you experience
one of Mesa Verde’s most
adventurous cliff dwellings
before the heat of the day.
You’ll climb with a ranger
up exposed ladders and
through narrow tunnels
to explore Balcony House,
an Ancestral Puebloan
compound on the side
of a cliff.
Sound like a little more
adventure than you’re up
for? Be at the Mesa Verde
Visitor and Research Center
when it opens at 7:30 a.m.
to get same-day tickets for
the more moderate Cliff
Palace Tour. While you still
have to climb exposed
ladders, they are shorter
and you won't be crawling
through tight tunnels.

PHOTO: Cliff Palace Tour (Grant Ordelheide)

— Mikaela Ruland
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PHOTO: Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad (Courtesy of Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad), Fall car show in Creede (courtesy of B4Studio)

MESA VERDE
TOURS

LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
CORTEZ TO CREEDE AND ANTONITO, COLO.
Variable miles and minutes

PHOTO: Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad (Courtesy of Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad), Fall car show in Creede (courtesy of B4Studio)

PHOTO: Cliff Palace Tour (Grant Ordelheide)

Explore
Creede

A JOURNEY
THROUGH TIME
Ride the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad for unparalleled Colorado history and views.
By Mikaela Ruland

I

t’s a cool autumn day in the mountains of
southwestern Colorado. Beneath your feet,
you feel the rumble of a 100-year-old steam
engine. You hear the train’s whistle piercing
through the wilderness. The golden aspens reach
their branches out towards the tracks, nearly
touching. If you didn’t know better, you might
think you’d been transported back to 1880.
The Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad is the
world’s longest and highest steam-powered
railroad. Its 64 miles of narrow-gauge track
stretch from the small town of Antonito, half an
hour south of Alamosa, Colo. to Chama, N.M.,
nestled in the heart of the New Mexican Rockies.
Board the train on either end of the line for a full
day of jaw-dropping views. You’ll wind through

alpine meadows full of wildflowers and trembling
aspen forests, rumble through tunnels carved
into rock and over trestles spanning raging rivers.
The journey will take you over the 10,015-foot
Cumbres Pass. The landscape you’re passing
through looks like untouched wilderness. Most
of the areas you see are inaccessible by car, so the
train gives you an incomparable peek at the area’s
scenery and wildlife.
“You have this feeling that you’re doing
something so different,” says Rich Grant, a
Cumbres & Toltec representative. “You can feel
the history. It’s literally a monument that moves.”
Reservations are highly recommended. To book
your ride and get details on the 2021 season, visit
CumbresToltec.com

If you visit this colorful historic
downtown nestled in one of the
most striking mountain settings
you’ll ever see, you may just
want to move here.
Dotted with art galleries,
boutiques and cafes, Creede is
one of Colorado’s best-kept
secrets. In 1890 silver was
discovered in the area, and it
fueled a boom that gave rise to
Creede’s beautiful buildings and
vibrant community that still
exist today.
One of its outstanding gems is
the Creede Repertory Theatre.
In its 57th season, it’s a
nationally recognized theater
that serves 20,000 patrons each
summer. With a rotating
schedule, you can see five
different plays in one week. And
while the theater itself seats
230, buy tickets in advance
before they are sold out.
Outside the theater, stroll uphill
to reach the Underground
Mining Museum where you can
go inside the walls of the mine
for a tour.
Then do the Up and Over hike
that leads you 800 feet above the
town to the pinnacles that lean
into Main Street. Hike down the
backside through pine trees to
reach downtown.
Learn more at Creede.com.

- Tori Peglar

MyColoradoParks.com
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
ANTONITO TO ALAMOSA, COLO.
28 miles and 29 minutes

SAND-FILLED STAY

1

By Tori Peglar

GREAT SAND DUNES
NATIONAL PARK & PRESERVE
WHY GO: For anyone who built magical

kingdoms in sand boxes as a child, this national
park is for you. Walk, sled and play in the dunes,

2

ZAPATA FALLS
WHY GO: For a great 1-mile
round-trip hike to a cool

oasis, head to this 25-foot waterfall three
miles south of the park entrance. The hike

3

LOCAVORES
WHY GO: Locavores is a
fast-casual restaurant with

innovative dishes and fresh regionally
sourced food. Get lunch to go or sit down for

dip your toes in Medano Creek if it’s running and

involves wading through cool water and

dinner and order a drink from the bar menu.

climb or simply admire Star Dune, which stretches

walking on log bridges to get close to it.

TIP: If you’re in town on a Thursday, Friday

750 feet into the sky. It’s the tallest sand dune in

TIP: Down the street is Zapata Ranch, a

or Saturday evening, stop by Colorado Farm

North America.

property owned by The Nature Conservancy

Brewery, the world’s first truly farm-to-tap

TIP: Wear closed-toe shoes because cool morning sand

that offers bison tours and overnight stays

brewery. The Cody family sources every

can heat up to a dangerous 150 degrees on a hot day.

on its 103,000-acre working ranch.

ingredient in their beers on their farm.

4

breathtaking walk past the Stations of the

5

Cross in San Luis, Colorado’s oldest town.

that includes an adults-only 10,000-square-

Each sculpture captures different

foot greenhouse with three soaking tubs,

moments from the crucifixion of Jesus. At

a zero-entry pool and a bar built in a

the top, you’ll reach the magical-looking,

shipping container.

STATIONS
OF THE CROSS
WHY GO: Take a

SAND DUNES
RECREATION COMPLEX
WHY GO: Take a dip in the

renovated Sand Dunes Recreation complex

Spanish-style chapel.

TIP: Families can jump off the diving

TIP: Look closely at how local Huberto

board and swim in the outdoor swimming

Maestas sculpted the three-quarter

pool heated by hot springs.

life-sized sculptures that line the path.
The Crucifix and Resurrection scenes are
life-sized. At the top is the church and
extraordinary views.

28 .

Learn more at the Colorado Welcome
Center, 610 State Ave., or Alamosa.org.

PHOTOS: Great Sand Dunes National Park & Preserve (Mitch Warnick), La Capilla de Todos los Santos in San Luis (Tori Peglar)

Base in Alamosa, Colo., to lose the crowds and see the best of Great Sand Dunes National Park & Preserve.
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LAND OF ENCHANTMENT
ALAMOSA TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK TO TRINIDAD, COLO.
Variable miles and time

EDGE OF COLORADO
Here are our top 5 things to do in Trinidad, a colorful town that sits on the Colorado-New Mexico border.

international trade route from Missouri to

2

Trail Museum, the 1882 Bloom Mansion and

3

Trinidad, Colo, and on to Santa Fe, N.M. Its use

the Baca House to see commercial goods,

historic towns, mining camps and up to 10,000

dwindled when trains reached Santa Fe in 1880.

photos and artifacts from Colorado’s earlier

feet. Don’t miss the short side-trip to Ludlow

The Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail travels

days, including a fringed buckskin coat Kit

Massacre Memorial where a conflict between

right through downtown Trinidad on Main Street.

Carson gave to the town’s pioneer mayor.

the Colorado National Guard and striking miners

TIP: The Santa Fe Trail, which was officially

TIP: Beyond the complex, don’t miss A.R.

left 20 dead.

established in 1821, turns 200 in 2021. Learn

Mitchell Museum of Western Art, a true gem

TIP: Download the TravelStorys app to hear

about the September events scheduled to

that showcases the town’s most famous

stories as you drive. For a classic, old-fashioned

commemorate the trail's bicentennial at

artist, Arthur Roy Mitchell. Mitchell created

breakfast or lunch, stop at Bob & Earl’s Cafe at

VisitTrinidadColorado.com.

vibrant Western pulp magazine covers.

the beginning of your drive.

4

SANTA FE HISTORIC TRAIL
WHY GO: Follow the same historic
route that served as a 900-mile

TRINIDAD HISTORY
MUSEUM COMPLEX
WHY GO: Visit the Santa Fe

CORAZON DE TRINIDAD HISTORIC DISTRICT
WHY GO: You’ll discover 55 of
Colorado’s great examples of

late Victorian commercial architecture,
housing eclectic locally owned shops,
galleries and restaurants.
TIP: Delicious food and cold brews

5

HIGHWAY OF LEGENDS
SCENIC BYWAY
WHY GO: This gorgeous two-hour

loop circles the Spanish Peaks, leading you past

TRINIDAD LAKE STATE PARK
WHY GO: Ten miles of trails await in piñon and juniper
forests at this 800-acre lake that also offers plenty of

fishing to those with a Colorado fishing license. Look for ancient
teepee rings on Carpios Ridge or Long’s Canyon watchable
wildlife area.
TIP: Stop at the other state park in town called Fishers

can be found at both the Trinidad

Peak. It's Colorado’s newest state park. A small portion of the

Smokehouse and Walter's Beer

park is open to the public. For park updates, go to

Garden & Grill where you can also enjoy

fisherspeakstatepark.com

weekend entertainment.
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PHOTOS: Downtown Trinidad, Victorian architectural detail. (Courtesy City of Trinidad Tourism Board)

1

By Tori Peglar

Learn more VisitTrinidadColorado.com.
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»Basecamp For Adventure

Plan your trip

.com

Scenic Byway • Geologic Wonders • Abandoned Mining Towns

Championship Golf • Fishing on Gold Medal Waters

Live Theatre • Year-Round Outdoor Rec • Countless 4x4 roads

Year-round
Outdoor Rec
1890’s Historic Town
& Silver Mines

www.

PHOTOS: Downtown Trinidad, Victorian architectural detail. (Courtesy City of Trinidad Tourism Board)

SouthFork.org

Photo by MountainSkillz.com

Museums • Galleries • Dining
Lodging • Guest Ranches • RV Parks
Live Theatre • Scenic Drives • Wildlife

escape the modern world.
Steal away a day on the award-winning, historic Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad. Climb aboard and leave
your worries behind. From the open air gondola to the breathtaking views from your private window, this is a
scenic train ride unlike any other. Join us for a 64-mile day trip through the unspoiled Rocky Mountain West.
Vibrant and beautiful as always. Depart from Antonito, Colorado or Chama, New Mexico. The modern world
can wait until you’re good and sooty and done.

book now at cumbrestoltec.com 1-888-286-2737
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